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Week seeks to increase awareness
Trisha Santos
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students take the diversity of
cultures in Silicon Valley for
granted, according to Robert
Carolin, associate director for
Study Abroad and International
Week program coordinator.
"Students get too caught up
with school and work to appreciate the diversity on campus,"
Carolin said.
As a way of helping students
become more aware of diversity,
the San Jose State University
International House, in conjunction with the Career Center and
several student clubs including

r

the
Vietnamese
Student
Association, Culture Fusion and
the Akbayan Club, is hosting
International Week from Sunday
to April 15.
A food bazaar, foreign film
series and job workshops are
lined up for next week. Josephine
Misa, a junior nursing major, said
this is a great opportunity to
learn about other cultures.
"I notice there’s a bit of segregation going on ion campus), and
this event will help students experience different ethnicities," Misa
said.
To kick off International Week,
the International House, located
at 360 South 11th St., has

planned a pancake breakfast at
9:30 a.m. Sunday. The breakfast
smorgasbord will include food
such as omelets, sausages and
waffles. Students with a Tower
card pay $4 for the all-you-can-eat
buffet and those without student
id. will have to pay an extra fee.
Film enthusiasts will get a
chance
to
view
critically
acclaimed foreign films during
International Week. Movies such
as "Blue" from France, "Farewell
My Concubine" and "Farinelli"
from Belgium, are scheduled to be
featured in Dudley Moorehead
Hall, Room 164. Students will
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Putting the ‘pieces together for arthritis research

Vat, Matsumoto / Spartan Daily

Junior Bobby Brown removes a pie from freshmen Belen Felix’s face during the "A0Pie in the Face’
event held by Alpha Omega Pi sorority to raise money for arthritis research. The pies cost $1 each and

could be thrown at any willing sorority member. The sorority raised $100 from the event. The pies were
tossed from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Seventh Street Plaza barbecue pits.

Smoking out the many uses of hemp products
Nadeen Sarkis
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Environmentalists and geologists as
well as hemp activists say the hemp plant
is the answer to our present-day environmental problems.
Up until the turn of the century, the
fibrous stalk in cannabis hemp, a word
loosely used to describe marijuana, was
used to produce high-quality, long-lasting
paper and in the manufacturing of virtually everything from cloth to biomass fuel,

according to Frank Schiavo, professor of
environmental studies at San Jose State
University.
"Hemp is a viable, lower impact source of
fiber and may be a useful energy crop," said
Karina Garbesi, professor of environmental
studies at Cal Hayward State.
Although there are varieties of hemp
with very low narcotic content, all hemp
production in the United States is strictly
regulated by the Drug Enforcement
Agency, according to the Department of
Agriculture.

However, hemp was not always regulated in this nation.
"All paper used in the early colonies was
made from hemp," said Schiavo.
Before the 1937 marijuana tax law, 75
percent of all paper was made with
cannabis hemp fiber, including books,
Bibles, maps, paper money, stocks, bonds
and newspapers, according to the book "The
Emperor Wears No Clothes," by Jack Herer,
who is known as the father of the hemp
movement.
The original draft of the Declaration of

Independence was written on hemp pap,r
according to the book.
Currently, there are two markets h./.
according
hemp textiles and paper
the United States Department Agriculture
The hemp plant, which matures in a
if used for the manufiicture of
year
paper and apparel, which are generally
made of timber and cotton - could reduce
world deforestation and pesticide use.
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Walker, Castillo captivate sold-out crowd at Morris Dailey Auditorium
Jessica Neu
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Morris Dailey Auditorium was
filled with a buzz as a sold-out
crowd awaited the arrival of
authors Alice Walker and Ana
Castillo Thursday evening.
hosted
by
event,
The
Movimiento de Arte y Cultura
Latino Americana along with the
San Jose State University Center
for Literary Arts and the SJSU
School of Arts and Humanities,
was held to encourage a cross-cultural dialogue between Walker
and Castillo.
Audience members tried to
finagle their way into acquiring
reserved seats in the front row as
the rest of the auditorium was
bursting with lively conversation.

However, all movement in the
room seemed to dissipate when
the opening act began.
Sonia Whittle, Melissa Lozano
and Meliza Banales, three Bay
Area poets, began the evening
with spoken word, a dramatic
reading of poetry with a rhythmic
tone. Each read two of their own
poems.
The 1,100 or so listeners fell
speechless while the three ladies
spoke.
1 was really surprised about
the spoken word," said Kimberly
Capezzone, an East Asian studies
major. "It was so exhilarating. I
never thought about it as a career
path before, but now I am
inspired."
See

Sold out,

Authors Alice
Walker and
Ana Castillo
spoke in front
of a sold-out
audience
Wednesday
at Morris
Dailey
Auditorium.

Learning
how to
rough it
Erik Alidel
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A new program starting
this slimmer will offer student- the opportunity to
learn hat it takes to live
with iadt t he bare necessiw It 1100 running
3T:lt’or. 1 todot or electricity
all %%title becoming an
informed citizen and trained
leader.
International
and
National Voluntary Service
Training a pilot leadership
program intended to prepare
students for careers in community service and social
justice. is planned to be
offered by the department of
sociology at San Jose State
university this summer.
"The program will be the
first in the [’SU system," said
Scott Myers -Lipton, a SJSU
sociology professor director of
the curriculum.
"Students choose an area of
interest and work on being part
of the solution ... figuring out
various solutions to that issue,"

Nerild5Ilan
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Life without regrets begins with chasing dreams

LETTERS

Student Union
should bear a
Spartan’s name
Samuel i ’.,-:as said tl spartan Daily showed
its true colors by irpposing Measure Q, the
ballot measure that would have voiced student support for the renaming of thp Student
Union to the Cesar Chavez Student l!ri ion. yet he
fails to say which colors those are. r Ile also said
the Daily is faculty run, which it realll, is not ,
Is he suggesting those colors are reprnsc
tive of division and intolerance’
He seems to be saying t hat \\ hatever colors
those are, they aren’t 1h.
students fly for thenisiIve.
Students resoundingl.\ .ig reed with the
Spartan Daily, about ri6 in ’lit tit them. Does
that seem like the tip:Irian Duly somehow misrepresented students"
Some might argue that t he Daily’s stance influenced the vote arid t herefere misrepresented how
students actually feel. hut let’s he honest - foist
of the candidates the Daily ,uppiirted lost. The
Daily did not influence dm intimate. lull its coverage may have encouraged More to vete.
Cesar Chavez Inn: d i i; irk named after him two
blocks from cam pi i And no, Mart In Luther limp. in my opinion,
does not accurate h. I upresent the students at San
Jose State Unit i r- it %
This scheid \\..i.-. I ionic t ii some if t he most powerful political um\ eimiit- in the United States
during the late ’nu:- :it’d i.irl, ’70s, suggesting
there are pinto.% .d viable candidates to have
buildings named alter them who are products of
SJSU.
They might not he as well known as ("havez or
King, but isn’t that part if the point
to preserve
someone’s memory?
The library will probably keep its name, and
since it is a joint venture with the City of San
Jose, maybe that’s not such a had Iii dig.
But the Student ’linen should he ours, named
for a fbrmer student . Licu It \ member or someone
who had a direct inittat t tin our school.
.411111.
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I was five years old. I
When
wanted to be a dancer. I had
completely forgotten about
this until I came across a project I
had worked on in kindergarten in one
of my mother’s keepsake boxes.
It was
of those "Who I Am" art
assignment s where the students
answer questions about their families, favorite lbods and colors and
what they want to be when they grow
up.
Anyone who has seen my pathetic
attempt at a leap can verify that not
pursuing a career as a ballerina was
probably for the best.
But other dreams, for whatever
reason, have also gotten lost along
the way.
I’m trying to figure out what those
reason, were.
I wonder if changing my mind at
least two dozen tunes before settling
iiiiirnalism had less to do with disitit,re:t in becoming a firefighter, a
restatiratitir, a yoga instructor and
with fear.
more ti i
But I have seen a person close to
me overcome the same paralyzing
fear that keeps us from our dreams,

FRIDAY CONFESSION

and she has taught me a lesson.
I didn’t find my sister’s "Who I Am"
project, but I’m sure if I did, her
career choice would have been
"singer."
Unlike my fleeting desire to
become a dancer, Nicole has always
wanted to be a performer.
She sings in a band and plays the
keyboard and guitar.
When people meet Nicole
because of all of her ambition and

confidence they might assume that
she has always been on her way to
stardom.
They may think that performing
for her comes as easily as breathing
to the rest of us.
This belief that her life by nature
was designed to fulfill her deep desire
to be an artist might comfort some.
It may allow them to feel safe,
believing that dreams aren’t for
everyone and that they were not
meant to realize theirs.
But those people would have no
way of knowing that my younger sister rarely got solo parts in her school
choir.
Before going on stage, her hands
would shake in terror. She was too
shy to project her voice, so she was
never heard.
It would have been easy for my sister to change her mind about wanting
to be a singer.
Becoming a professional singer is
about as ridiculous a dream as
becoming a ballerina.
But Nicole hasn’t allowed fear to
swallow her dreams.
She hasn’t waited to be discovered.

Keep prayer sacred
and out of schools
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Today
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily 51st .rom 1 I tiin 131
12:35 psi 111,intla,
Flidas
at the f’attitois
\ C11 tpel
:1005 loth St F1/1 01011’ 1111,1111.1
tion. call Fatlicr Pat r, at its 11;10
Muslim Student Association
Friday prayer from 1 p i.0 t,i 1
p ni in the Stodent 1’111011
(101.11,11101111 r1111111 Fttl node information, call Ental Nuntaii at :GI 1.,317
Counseling Services
()ngoitig -aipport group tor ...to
dents taktun medications Or t 1111,01
ering
itic,11.at 1011 fOr con
cerns such as dcpccssion. anxiety
and obse.stcc timpolstvn
from 10 t ui i, I t t ii, iii
Adminisitation linildiny Nonni
2228. For more 111101111.111011. mill
Dr. Jill Steinberg oi II, John lien!
at 924-5910

HMO

of Silicon Valley
Flame of Remembrance A
holocaust survivor speaks at 6:30
p.m at Foothill (’ollege. Meet at
the Mlle) House at h 30 p or, to carpool. For more information. call
Arlene Miller at 2866669, ext. 11

L.

D. S. Students Association

Guest speaker Howard Carter
speakiiiii on marriage in crisis at
12 30 pii, ii the San Jose
Institut, t.u South Seventh St.
hooch 3111
,erved. For 11101,
informaioni call ’286-3313

Jenny at 924-4330.

Join us for a fun filled game day
at 4 15Iii in the Student Union,
Guadalupe room. For more information, contact Christine Williams at
ea nne06056Xaol.com.

and Human Performance 2118
Voluottsd Dpportunities Fair:
Meet over 25 community APA representatives and discuss volunteer
opportunities front 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. in Spartan Complex, SPX 89.
For more information, call Ramin
Naderi at 725-1553 or contact him
at rnaderilteemail.sjsul0ill

International Programs and
Student Services
International Film Week: "Blue
France" it ti p.m. in Dudley
Moorhead hall, Room 164. For more
information, call Robert Carol in at
924-5931.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Chicken N’ Waffles made to
order at the International Food
Bazaar from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Seventh Street Plaza. For more
information, call Sheree Hoggro at
924-6915.

Tuesday

SJPIU Society of Automotive
Engineers.
PT Cruiser introduction including live coverage of the Detroit
press conference at 5 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For more
information, call Jeff Tobin at 2875854.

Golden Key National Honor
Society

Sunday
Interntititmal Programs and
Student Services
S.ISI tote, national {louse
Pancakc Breakfast Iron, 9:30 a.m.
in .0 the International
I loos.. .tho s 11111 St For more
tom, nail tun .
Pilau Dixon at
n21 0:),11

Nlond ay
Leadership 1/evelopment
Woi-kslitip Series
1.anilinilthitg Working Together
.1, 1111, 110111 ’t ?II lit
p
in
t
the .5111.1.111
room I’m !noir M1411113111011. call
the Si mIciii lat.. I ’,utter .111324-

fisrio

Leadership Development
Workshop Series
Speaking: Making It
Work Inr You from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Student Union, Almaden
room. From more information, call
the Student 1.ife Center at 9245950.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries and art exhibitions of the pre -thesis shows from
10 a.m. tot p ni in the Art and
Industrial Stodies buildings. For
more information. call John or

Artistes De Aztliin
Film screening, "Luminaries" at
6 p.m. in the Student Union,
Umunhum room. For more information. call Mariela Miranda at 2587796
Adapted Physical Activity Club
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She wrote songs and practiced her
instruments even when she didn’t
have a band to practice with.
Maybe it’s idealism. Maybe it’s
being young. Maybe the dream is so
strong that it overcame her terror.
Last week, she and her band
recorded their first demo tape.
They spent 14- to 16-hour days
working in a four-room studio trying
to get it right.
On the night I went to give her
moral support, they were laying down
vocal tracks at 3 a.m.
I don’t think she realizes it takes a
rare person to work that hard for a
dream.
Maybe this whole band thing will
wouldn’t
be a passing phase I
count on it but at least she’ll know
she gave it a shot.
The peace of mind Nicole will have
10 years from now, when she begins
to become nostalgic about her youth,
is something I hope to have.
I hope that I will be as brave as she
in going after the dreams I now have.
Christina Lucarotti is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor "Friday
Confession" appears Fridays.
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Fax 408.924.3282
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basis.
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the Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
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There is a time and place for
everything. But prayer
does not belong in public
schools.
Another attempt to include
prayer in schools started last
year in a town near Galveston,
Texas,
Student Marian Ward was chosen to deliver a prayer before a
high school football game.
In the case titled Santa Fe
Independent School District vs.
Doe, two families of Mormon and
Catholic faith sued the school
district for having prayer
imposed upon their children.
In a town which is largely
Christian, ’the efficrfen claimed
they were accused of belonging to
a "cultlike, non-Christian religion."
Ward, the student who delivered the prayer, said the legal
challenge undermines her right
to free speech.
The Supreme Court must
decide by June of this year
whether the Constitution allows
student-led prayer during afterschool activities.
I believe permitting studentled invocations would create
more hostility and confusion.
Nonparticipating students will
be singled out. Those in the
minority faiths may be compelled
to conform to a religion or ritual
they don’t believe in.
They may suffer from humiliation for participating in an exercise against their will.
According to the Freedom
From Religion Foundation, children of former Supreme Court
plaintiffs against religion have
been beaten up on their way to
school and their families have
been subjected to community
harassment for speaking out in
defense of a constitutional principle.
Although a 1962 Supreme
Court ruling already bans schoolsponsored prayers, "voluntary"
prayer is allowed. Students may
meet for prayer sessions before or
after school. Group prayer is
allowed in religious school clubs.
Anyone can pray silently anywhere at anytime.
Supporters of school prayer
claim the ban has caused society’s steady moral decline. They
claim since 1962, the nation has
become less tolerant of moral
standards and values with the

rising divorce rate, teen pregnancies, teen suicide and child abuse.
But according to Mother Jones
magazine
an investigative
monthly magazine the belief in
religion and spirituality is
stronger than ever.
Their survey states four out of
10 adults under the age of 30 say
religion is "very important" in
their lives. According to the survey, there has also been a growing
trend in spirituality with 96 percent of its readers stating they
believe in a god or universal spirit.
I consider myself as a religious
and spiritual person. Whether
I’m in the car, about to embark on
a plane trip or waiting to take an
exam, I recite a little prayer to
myself. Although it won’t lessen
the chances of getting into an
accident or miraculously increase
my grade point average, it just
makes me feel better.
As a Catholic, I believe everyone can benefit from prayer.
But it is a different issue altogether when it involves a large
gathering of people with diverse
beliefs.
True, students can choose not
to attend the event and not participate in prayer. But most students don’t have the option as to
which school they attend.
Regardless of one’s faith or
belief, religion is private.
Participating in prayer should be
a silent, personal decision.
According to Matthew 6:6,
"But thou, when thou prayest,
enter into thy closet, and when
thou has shut thy door, pray to
thy Father, which is in secret."
Trisha Santos is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at tip
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax t
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.

Hemp
continued from pagel
This is the reason Fred Hornaday’s
Hempshak in San Luis Obispo carries
everything from clothing to food made
from hemp.
"Hemp fiber yields four times per acre
than trees and doesn’t require the sulfuric acid used on the paper made from
trees," Hornaday said.
He also said cloth made out of hemp is
more durable than cotton and because

Program
continued from pagel
he said.
The curriculum offers the
interactive process of action in
the community and reflection in
the classroom, he said.
Included in the program are
four upper division courses
one taken per semester with
service -learning labs and two
summer service projects.
During the January term
there will be a required course as
well.
There will also be six hours of
community work required per
week.
Myers-Lipton worked on similar programs at St. Mary’s
College in Moraga and at the
University
of
Colorado..
According to Myers -Lipton, these
are the only other institutions in

hemp 1, 70 percent cellulose, it can make
biomass fuel and is a substitute for plastic.
While products made from hemp are
safe for the environment, the problem
revolves around the cost of these products, which is considered relatively high
for consumers.
For example, hemp paper runs about
15 cents per sheet, while paper made
from trees runs for less.
"Paper manufacturers who own forests
and lands have a stranglehold on the
market," Schiavo said.
According to Schiavo, everything

the country offering the curriculum.
Each year, between 15 to 20
new students will be accepted
into the two-year program, for a
total of 30 to 40 students at any
one time, Myers-Lipton said.
"I think it’s a great program,"
said Erika Randall, coordinator
of community service learning in
the California State University
chancellor’s office. "Certainly
something we want to support.
"Service learning is way of
teaching that incorporates a
community service experience
into an academic course," she
said.
The chancellor’s office is
granting more than $40,000 to
the program.
The Internal and National
Voluntary Service Training is
scheduled to begin with a summer service project that introduces students to the community
work environment.
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many
faces
of caring
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Divided into thrce parts. the
summer project Iii.t it iitTer
weeklong experient - in the
wilderness, then a Sall Jose
homeless shelter, followed by 10
days at a Navajo (Dine) nation in
northern Arizona.
"It was a tremendous experience," said Michelle Forbes, who
had participated in the program
while at St. Mary’s College.
Her
self-awareness
was
expanded, she said.
Forbes said her week in the
wilderness, spent on a canoe trip
on the Green River in ("tab, was
eye-opening.
"A lot of students had not
experienced that before," she
said of living wit bout running
water and electricity. "It was different at first. but (iu learn to ...
do with what ytm have. You learn
to appreciate what you have,"
she said. "You don’t need all the
things we have to live."
The homeless shelter experi-
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works against the small hemp manufacturers. who are paying top dollar and as a
result, paper made from hoop will be
expensive compared to paper from trees.
To prevent deforestation, Schiavo said
he feels the government should lower the
price of hemp paper.
At SJSU, some students experience the
higher cost of products made from hemp.
Casiana Cruz, a jewelry merchant,
sells bracelets and chokers made out of
hemp at her stand in front of the Student
Union.
Cruz said the jewelry made from the
hemp fiber sells for more than the jewel-

ry made from synthetic materials
because she had to purchase it at a higher price.
Junior Ron Russell said he fuels hemp
should be legalized because of its positive
uses for the environment.
"I think hemp, if mixed with other
fibers, makes excellent clothing. Once
people become aware of it and if it floods
the market, prices are sure to go down,"
Russell said.
David Gutierrez, who is majoring in
history, said marijuana should be legalized.
"It could put 11 stop to the drug prob-

ence, though not necessarily fun.
was uplifting, Forbes said.
"You get a glimpse of what a
homeless person has to go
through," Forbes said. "It made
us realize that everybody is a
human being and should be
acknowledged.
"It made nie a very more
aware person," she said of the
program. "It’s a 0’1(1 -M -it -lifetiodhing
time thing. It will ii,
will always rememlicr.
Applicidnin, may he picked up
at the iltinirtmi la of sociology.
the Multi, tilioral center, liii
lidormat
lmon
Student
todent Lite
Center and tb
Center
The completed terms should
be returned to the department of
socioliws
The application deadline is
Lipton said.
NIs
April I
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WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY!
START NOW!

* DELIVERY POSITION *
$7.001hr.
Work from 7am - 9am on school days, delivering
the Spartan Daily to newstands on campus.
We need someone who:
* 15 dependable & energetic
* Has a positive team attitude
*Is able to lift bundles of papers
* Has a COL & clean DMV
Apply at The Spartan Daily
Dwight Dentel Hall Room 203 or 209

Perfect job for a morning person!
salesecgshurts.com

Delicious Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
Nliontarin & Seed

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS!

Poi Lunettes to Go

Catering ,4vailable

10

’4.99

visa, & mastercartl
1km

EACII

pncwwwe,

it’e accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS

VIN)
UV=
294-3303 or 998-9427

lern, eliminate drug dealers and save the
environment," Gutierrez said.
However, there is a big difference
between marijuana and hemp, according
to Hornaday.
The hemp plant, if grown alone and
not allowed to cross-pollinate, could only
yield the non -narcotic plant, which has
fibers that can work toward the manufacture of environmentally safe products,
Hornaday said.
"1 don’t understand how people mix
the two. It’s like a pitbull and a poodle.
They’re both dogs but very different,"
Hornaday said.
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WELCOME!!!!

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
EGRAD FEST 2000
’There are movies that define every decade’. ’Body Shots’ is one of these movies. It explores a few days in the lives of 8
young men and women living in Los Angeles. After a night of alcohol, sex and moral choices. things begin logo awry, and
their lives will never be the same. The aftermath of one night begins to take a toll on each and everyone in the group.
Values and self worth are challenged, friendships are threatened and these tour young men and four young women look back
on what happened and struggle for the answers to very difficult questions
The characters are based on stereotypical young adults who talk openly about how they feel regarding various issues which
affect their lives. However, when one of them accuses another of rape. it forces many more difficult discussions about what
exactly happened that night. These four women and four men are forced to remember what they did or what they ignored
and face the consequences of their actions.

calls and gowns

.7 class rings
graduation invites

While ’Body Shots" deals with many of the important issues faced by today’s young
adults, alcohol abuse and its consequences seem to be the most significant. It is
apparent that some of the characters have no recollection of their choices or actions
and some are dared to take sides and finally come clean with honest impressions of
their friends. They are quick to judge others while trying to avoid being judged themselves. They all search for the willingness to find the truth, face their deepest tears
and forgive one another.

representatives will be present from:

As Spring Break approaches, plans are being made to party non-stop for days.
Many students will cut loose. and many more will witness first-hand the wild behavior
of their peers. The yearly college ritual of drinking too much, partying too much and
wearing too little can produce a similar scenario as seen in "Body Shots"
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While it is a rite of passage for many students to experience Spring Break, think
before you act and eat before you drink.

"Everything in moderation!"

bro.,
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Rent "BODY SHOTS’ today
and write back to your college paper or log on to
Invw.powerstudents.cornibodysItots to express your reactions, concerns and solutions for the future ol your
generation and the generations to come

Only you can make the difference.
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Offer good until April 14, 2000
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CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES:

Founded in 1983, MA Laboratories is one of the top memory module
manufacturer and PC components distributor in the United States. MA Labs
has been recognized as "the largest private company in Silicon Valley" by
Business Journal in 1994. In 1995, MA Labs received the President’s
commendation for becoming one of the fast-growing private companies in the
United States.

drDrew.com is looking for a GUY and a GIRL
willing to hop in a van with a complete stranger
for a 0 month cross-country blind date,
that will be webcast We on drDrew.com.

1. Inside Domestic & International Sales: (Entry-level)
Good communication skills; BS/MS all majors welcome.
2. CPA: Specializes in taxation and auditing; experienced in supervising
A/P and A/R
3. Accounting: (Entry-Level) BA in Accounting.
4. Software Engineer:
BS/MS CS or relevant degree.
5. Web Design: BS/MS degree
Will participate in developing e-comerce web-site. Experienced in ASP,
VB Script, 11S, NT, and web-database conecitivity (using SQL Server 6.50)
6. Mechancial Engineer: BS/MS degree
7. Technical Support Engineer:
Experienced in PC hardware testing, configuration, and troubleshooting;
customer support on technical questions.
8. Part-time positions available:
Data entry, phone, operator, inventory control.

Please submit your resume to:

MA LABS

when you vote and register at drDrew.com, you have a chance to win
a trip to Hollywood, CA to meet the lucky couple at the Drive Me Crazy
Send-Off Party at the House of Blues, featuring Sugar Ray.

MA LABORATORIES, INC. Attn: HR
2075 N. Capitol Avenue, San Jose, CA 95132
Fax: (408) 941-0909 Phone: (408) 941-0808 Ext. 272
Email: resumeOPmalabs.com Web-site: http://www.malabs.com

Ov
*4

N. purchase necessary. Void where prohibited bylaw.
Sweepstakes sods Apri110, 2000. Visit drDrew.com for more details.
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SNOWBOARD + MUSIC FESTIVAL

the 5th annual benefit for breast cancer research, education and awareness
4$ 1111;11[F LIVE PERE
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CHECK http://bbc.chickclick.com for

latest band updates!

APRIL 15, 2000, SIERRA-AT-TAHOE, CA 9:30am - 6m
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ports
Breakfast
of Spartans
SJSU athletes
get victory
in classroom
Andi Anderson
DAILY STAFF WRITER
These students do their homework.
They are the athletes of San
Jose State University who were
recognized at Thursday’s 13th
Scholar-Athlete
Annual
Breakfast.
During a breakfast of eggs
and bacon, 113 SJSU athletes
were honored for academics, not
sport accomplishments.
"It is not surprising they
bring the competitive edge into
the classroom," said Rich Chew,
director of academic support for
athletes.
Chew contributes the scholastic success of SJSU athletes to
their organized and success-oriented attitudes as students.
According to Lawrence Fan,
director of sports information,
the number of athletes honored
was one-third of the 347 student
athletes at SJSU. Fan said the
number of athletes who received
awards makes a statement that
SJSU produces good students
and good student athletes.
Some of the featured awards
included Who’s Who awards, the
Burger King Scholar-Athlete
Award, Challenging Athletes’
Minds fbt Pffsenal Success-Life

Spartans
sweep
Broncos

Skills Award and the Top
Scholar Athlete Award.
Frank Fiscalini, councilman
and vice mayor of San Jose, was
the special guest speaker at the
breakfast, telling a joke that sent
a message to all students, including student-athletes.
"We better get on the ball if
we want to stay alive," Fiscalini
said.
Fiscalini attended college on a
baseball scholarship and said he
knew how playing sports could
prepare a person for choices in
life after college.
"The choices we make in life
are precursors," Fiscalini said.
Teams with the highest grade
point averages for the spring and
fall semesters were honored.
Women’s golf received the
honor for the spring 1999 semester, and women’s cross country
received it for the fall 1999
semester.
SJSU President Robert Caret
sent a message out to the athletes, saying, "Don’t forget us
when you leave."
He asked the student athletes
to remember and give back to
SJSU.
Caret said the grade point
average of all athletes at SJSU
and the number of athletes gradincreasing.
are
uating
Kirsten Foster, Joslynn Gallop
and Deonce Whitaker each
received the NCAA Leadership
Conference Award, which is
based on athletic and academic
achievement along with community service and involvement.
Foster, who is an infielder on
the softball team, was selected

The baseball team found
itself on the opposite side of a
shutout to the Broncos in a 5-0
loss Wednesday at Municipal
Stadium.
The Spartans used more pitchers in the contest, five, than they
could manage hits, four, against
Santa Clara.
Ryan Brucker, Tony Tognetti,
Rob Douglass and Gary Ferraro
notched the only bits for the
Spartans.
loss
nonconference
The
dropped the Spartans’ record to
22-11 and marked the first time
the team had been shutout since
April 1, 1999.
The baseball team returns to
the diamond for a three-game
series with Hawaii which begins
at 7p.m. tonight at Municipal
Stadium.

Kohjiro Kinno /
Spartan Daily

out of the three recipients to represent SJSU and travel to
Coronado Springs, Fla., and participate in the NCAA Leadership
Conference.
The conference hosts academic elite athletes from throughout
the United States.
Foster was chosen out of the
three award recipients, based on
her efforts in academics, community,
and
communication
between athletes and coaches.
The
NCAA
Leadership
Conference is hosted by Disney.
"All I’m going to do is represent the school," Foster said,
adding she was excited and it
was a great honor to be chosen to
represent SJSU.
Tanika Byrd was the representative for SJSU last year at
the conference. She said the conference was a lot of fun and a
positive experience.
Jeff Wucinich, an outside linebacker on the football team, was
honored with the Burger..Ifiag

SJSU INVST PROGRAM
International and National Voluntary Service Training

Scholar-Athlete Award.
The award gives $10,000 tee
the general scholarship fund of
the school the recipient attends.
The intent of the scholarship
is to help aid students who are
not athletes, according to Fan.
Wucinich was one of 20 athletes in Division IA who received
the award, Fan said.
"Jeff is not only a fine student
and a contributor to the football
team, but also to the community," Fan said.
The Top Scholar Athlete
Award is awarded to the SJSU
athlete with the highest grade.
point average. This year’s recipi
ent was Melanie Nichols of the
women’s water polo team. Her
major is child development and
her grade point average is a 3.93
"Today’s awards program is a
testament and salute to those
student athletes who were able
to find a successful balance
between academics and athlet.cs," Fan said.

PAIN IN THE NECK?
...and back...and shoulders...and arms...and hands
...and legs.. .and knees.. .and feet?
Why risk your health or the
health of your family?

CALL TODAY!
Have

you been in an auto

or work related accident’,
Dr. Dan Ho. 1996 Atlanta
Summer Olympic Doctor,
Can help YOU!

Al-aROPRACTI]
1690 Story Rd. 0111
San Jose, CA 95122
408-729-5629

EE
Spinal Exam
Consultation
Traction Massage

1564 Alum Rock Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116

Get Smarter This Summer!
On Campus or Online

INFORMATION MEETING
TODAY AT 11:30 AM
Hugh Gillis Hall Room 215

Staff report
Home is where the wins are for
the Spartan softball team.
After losing three of its last
four on the road, the San Jose
State University team came home
to the SJSU field to sweep Santa
doubleheader
Clara
in
a
Thursday.
The Spartans captured victories of 1-0 and 6-3 to improve to
12-22.
In the first game Brooke Reed
worked a complete game, surrendering only three hits on her way
to shutting out the Broncos.
SJSU got its lone run in the
bottom of the first when Amy
Walker scored on a Santa Clara
error.
In the second game, the
Spartans proved their offense can
lead the way as well when Kara
Kanney smashed two home runs
en route to a 6-3 win.
Kanney, who had 3 RBIs, hit
her seventh and eighth homers of
the year to break the single season record for homeruns.
Kenney also snapped another
record in the first game when she
recorded her 67th career walk.
The Spartans return to action
Sunday when they travel to
Fresno State to face off with the
Bulldogs.

Students and faculty eat breakfast at
the 13th annual
Scholar -Athlete
Breakfast in the
Student Union ballroom. One hundred
thirteen San Jose
State University athletes were honored,
and the Top ScholarAthlete award was
given to Melanie
Nichols of the
women’s water polo
team, who has a
grade point average
of 3.93.

Short Sessions
Quick Credit
Graduate Sooner

Pat cakc limakfrist
thc
,Phyllis ,A Simpkins
lousc
$4.00 Students
$6.00 Non-Students
$15.00 Family of Four
Sunday, April 9, 2000
360 S.I I th Street
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 924-6570

Earn one unit

Waffles and Omelettes
Live Entertainment
Wheelchair Accessible

a week

3, 6, 9

or 12 -week sessions

9:30 am -1:30 pm
Classes start

t411".47T1

May 30,
June 19,
July 10
and July 31

Wouldn’t It SUCK If You
Started Your Summer Vacation
With A Broken Down Car?
Tune-ups Starting At $3995
Lube, Oil and Filter Change $1895
FREE SCHEDULES ON CAMPUS
493 S. First St.
3 blocks from

SJSU

Free Safety
Inspection with
any service.

’We Take A Bite Out Of High Prices!’

408-280-6778

San Jose State
UNIVERS ITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION

or
Call 408-924-2630
E-mail info@cemailsjsu.edu
Visit www.conted.sjsu.edu

Courses are open to all adults.
You do not have to already attend SJSU to

participate.

ports
Stars light,
Sharks bright

’Sr

5-2 victory over Dallas
gives Sharks playoff berth
D.S. Perez
DAILY STAFF KIlITOR

After clinching a playoff spot
Wednesday night at the Arena,
San Jose Sharks head coach
Darryl Sutter had two words to
say to the media.
"I lied," said Sutter, referring to
his prediction that the hockey
team would earn a berth in the
Stanley Cup playoffs on the last
day of play.
The Sharks qualified for postseason play after defeating the
defending Stanley Cup Champion
Dallas Stars 5-2.
Vincent Damphousse had two
goals for the night, including the
game winner that came in late in
the second period. Shark goal tender Steve Shields outperformed former Shark goaltender
was loudly
Ed Belfour who
heckled throughout the evening
in saves, keeping 35 shots from
entering the net, compared to
Be!four’s 27 saves.
Helping out the Sharks were
the Chicago Blzickhawks, who
defeated the Mighty Ducks of
Anaheim earlier that evening, and
the Los Angeles Kings, who tied
with the Vancouver Canucks
shortly after the Sharks’ victory.
The win also boosted the
Sharks into seventh place for the
playoffs, as the Edmonton Oilers
lost to the Colorado Avalanche.
. 3gti.nice to have our root in tilt,
door and in the dance," Sharks
center Mike Ricci said. "You can’t
win the Stanley Cup without
making that first step."
Damphousse said the players

were excited and jumping up and
down in the dressing room liner
the Canucks had a tic against the
Kings.
"Everything fc I I iii place
iii mid
tonight," Damphtti is-.t
the three other gurus I bid iitli.rted the Sharks’ tuitiiliiitEight teams train buil, flit.
Western and Easterii cont.-rem
make the Stanley Clip final.
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their remaining games, th,II
have a .500 record.
However, the Sharks will have
to beat Phoenix on the road
where they are 13-20-7
then come home to face
Vancouver, who could still he
fighting for a playoff spot.
Players, such as the vittenin
Marcus Ragnarssiin. noticed the
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10% OFF WITH SJSU STUDENT/FACULTY I.D.
!.;liop

(Special Insui,1!1..,

Rates)

Wide variety of current model vehicle including Vans 7 to 15 passenger, 4X4’s and convertibles

Baseball
Today-Sunday vs Hawaii at
Municipal Stadium. Tonight at
7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
at 1 p.m.

Free Pick-up Service-(Geographically restricted

in

Under 25 years of age ---OKAY’!’ FEES WAVED

10.

Silicon Valley)

(408)998-7200
Located at 711 Coleman
Ave. (near San Jose Airport)

OFF TIME AND MILEAGE ONLY. RENTER MUST MEET A-1 RENT A OAR DRIVER AND
CREDIT REQUIREMENTS BLACK OUT PERIODS MAY APPLY EXPIRES 6-31-2000

Softball
Sunday at Fresno State
1 p.m.

Water polo
Today-Sunday in MPSF
tournament at Aquatic Center.
Today vs. Cal at 11:50 a.m.
and vs. Long Beach State at
4:10 p.m. Saturday vs. USC at
9:40 a.m. and vs. UC Santa
Barbara at 2 p.m. Sunday,
times and opponents vary.

Gymnastics
Saturday at National
Invitational Tournament 2 p.m.
at Central Michigan University.

Karate
Sunday at 2 p.m. in regional tournament at Delta
College.
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WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY!
START NOM

* DELIVERY POSITION *
$7.00/hr.

In Stores and on Tour Now!

Wort from lam .9a0, on ochool days. dallsanng
the Spartan Daily to narstand on campus
W. 1101114 onioori who:
* Is ilopendlahis &amniotic
* Hag poeithnr COS. attitude
*I al& to Oft bundles of repo,
* Has a COL & i.n OMY
Apply at TII Spartan Daily
Dwight eental Hall Room 203 or 209

Perfect Job for a morning personl

w ,i1

Sharks would play Dallas, a team
San Jose has been successful
against, with Mur wins and two
losses.

Fin inhs
g eighth, however,
would pit San Jose against the St.
Louis Blues, the National Hockey
League’s top team. The Blues, as
of Thursday night, are 50-18-11
, and are 4:9-1 against the Sharks.,
Most of the playem said they
had no concerns on who the team
will face in the first round.
"You just have to look ahead
and get on with it," Shields said

N,

2ENT-A-CA2

Best Daily arid Weekly Rates in Silicon Valley

Friesen and the Sharks notched a 5-2 victory, propelling the team into
the Stanley Cup Playoffs.

Available on capricorn records

about the upcoming playoffs.
"There’s no preference to whoever
we play."
Only Damphousse mentioned a
slight edge for finishing seventh
and noted the fact that upsets
happen each year on the way to
the Stanley Cup.
"Dallas could be the team we
could beat. We’re 4-2 against them
this year. And we can beat good
teams," he said.
"And in the Stanley Cup playoffs, you never know what can
happen," Damphousse finished.

Daily
ROSS WORD

ACROSS
1 Steal
6 Goodyear
airship
11 XX minus VI
14 Farewell
15 Lawsuit cause,
perhaps
16 Yale alumnus
17 Oregon capital
18 Actress Ekberg
19 Zero
20 Portends
22 Sand bar
24 Droplet
28 Heather, on
"Melrose Place"
29 Maraud
30 Of cities
32 Oil cartel
33 Bottled spirit
35 Slangy pistols
39 Confined
40 Ottawa Rough
Riders grp.
41 "Cheers"
regular
42 Other
43 Cooked in oil
45 Opera song
46 Disprove
48 Joins forces
50 Elk
53 Hungarian
54 Muslim deity
55 Millstone’s
product
57 False
statement
58 Colder
60 Juliet’s
beloved
65 Actress Marie
Saint
66
in: collapsed
"boot"
Europe’s
67
68 Place
69 Mushers’
conveyances
70 Coral reef
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DOWN
Musical notes
Lupino of the
movies
" Abner’
Average grade
Nonsense
Knife part
Row
Stork’s cousin
Got acquainted
Blood fluid
Inert gas
Epic by Homer
Country estate
Designer
Cassini
Finger problem
Feel one’s way
Place for a
boutonniere
Kilns
Microorganisms
Lincoln
nickname
Not capable
Annoy

34 Pantyhose
color
36 Main artery
37 Makes an effort
38 Broadway hit
43 G-man’s org.
44 Pairs
47 Rules of
conduct
49 Coypu
50 Corduroy ribs
51 Vivacious
52 Skirt feature
53 Encircles
55 Yield
56 Riverbank
plant
59 Nev. neighbor
61 Baseball great
Mel
62 Famous
Chinese
chairman
63 Building
addition
64 Popeye’s
0 lye
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lasst te
PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below no is
there any guarantee npled. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Deily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General

HOTEL DE ANZA seeks F/T Sales
Mgr. Front Desk Agent & Bellman.
Apply @233W. Santa Clara St. or
Fax resume to 408-286.2087.
INFORMATION CENTER ’Position
available in the Student Union
Information Center. Mon. to Fri.,
Student Assistant or Work Study.
Please contact the Student Union
Admin. Office or call 924-6310.

LOVE KIDS... LIKE TO SWIM?
How hiring canng teachers. Experience is a plus. No experience?
We will train you. Spring/summer
swim lessons. AM/PM positions
available. Apply at AVAC, 5400
Camden Ave. Si. 408/267-4032.
ADMIN ASSIST. Small consulting Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
services co. in Downtown Si
seeks a F/T person w/excel
AFTER SCHOOL
phone skills, PC skills, admix
TRANSPORTATION
experience, HR or high-tech back- for 3 children in Los Altos/Stanford
ground a plus. Fax resume to:
area. Usual hours 3-5pm.
Cindy 408/298-9701.
Very good pay for nght person.
Call Janice (408) 292-5400.
CAREERS ABROAD WORKSHOP
4/13. Career Ctr. Bldg. F, 12-2pm CASE MANAGER NEEDED for
Meet employment experts. 4-5931 atesk youth program. Must have
BSW w/2yr exp. and/or 30 credits
MORNING DEUVERY PERSON. completed toward MSW. $24k.
START NOW! $7.00/HR
530k FT salary. Fax 281-4288.
Work 7am to 9am on school days
delivering The Spartan Daily to TUTOR WANTED to help prepare
stands on campus and recycling underachieving secondary students
any papers from the previous day. for college. AVID program. 2-12
Prefer someone who can work hr/wk. $7.$18/hour. Locations in
now & also next Fall semester. schools throughout county.
MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic Contact Zech, 831/479.5317.
*Able to lift bundles of newspapers. ffoSeph@santacruz.k12.ca.us
*Hare CDL & clean DMV printout
APPLY: The Spartan Daily, in
TELLER/BRANCH ASSOCIATE
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm 203 or 209.
30 hours per week
Ask for Kathy or Carol.
M-F 12:30 to 6:30
Location: PaloAlto
OFFICE ASSISTANT, 5-8 hours
Alliance Federal Credit Union,
per week, $9/hr. Misc, clerical
3315 Almaden Expressway.
work. Call Kelly 408-453-2130.
Suite 55. San Jose CA 95118.
Fax: (408) 9780842
Madairffalliancercu.org EOE
JOIN OUR TEAM
Opportunities For Employment.
The Salvation Army
WANT TO HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
702 W. Taylor St. 408-2987600 while working with kids? Summer
Camp Leader 8, Director positions
NATIVE FLUENT SPEAKERS in available in South San Jose. Call
English. Part-time teaching. Will 408-226-9622 x21. ask for Nancy
train, Apply in person 1475 So. at South Valley Family YMCA.
Bascom Ave. Ste. 212. Phone
408/377.9513.
CHILD TUTOR WANTED:
Part-time flexible hours to fit your
GROWING Si FIRM NEEDS self schedule. Tutoring a 3 year old.
starter person for gent acctng. preschool girl. Good Pay. Bilingual
Some exp. Flex day hours. Good in Chinese/English. Please call
Benefits. Fax res. 408-432-8263. 408/941-0808 Ext. 272.
MUSIC VILLAGE
Musical Instrument Store NOW
Has Openings. Afternoon & Eve.
Call... 408/377-2504

SEVERAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
WAREHOUSE POSITION
at the Northwest YMCA.
AVAILABLE MONDAY - FRIDAY
Part/Full Time 10am. to 7pm.
Counear.Counter Attendant
Meneberstsp Representative
Detail Onented Order Puller
Tumbling Instructor
$7.00 Per Hour
Skateboard Supervisor
Work for a company that
Kids Corner Staff
truly appreciates its staff.
Apply in person,
We are looking for individuals with
excellent customer service skills,
Monday Friday Sam. to 5pm.
1404 S. 7th St. San Jose
enjoy working with people, friendly
Corner of 7th 8i Alma.
personality, organized. Please fax
your resume to 408-257-6948 or
ATHLETIC ATTITUDE
come by to complete an application
at 20803 Alves Dr., Cupertino. Drive, Determination. Dedication,
Please call Jennifer. 408.257-7160. Discipline. Athletes obtain
success with these. The business
BABYSITTER - 13 month boy, in world isn’t any different. Looking
San Jose. 10+ hrs/wk, flex hrs. to clone our success with new
Experience, refs, own transport. prospects. Interest in health &
fitness a plus. 408-483-2573.
Call Lisa at 408/226-7097.
CHILDREN’S THEATER Workshop
needs leaders . we train. 1.10 hrs
week. Reliable transportation
needed. Good pay. Must have
experience working with children.
Call Carol - 408/6299721.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is
looking for talented individuals to
teach our fun. effective SAT prepa
ration courses. Earn $16/hour to
start. Training starts soon. Call
650-8430968.
YOUTH & FAMILY COORDINATOR:
Afternoons/evenings & weekends
during school year, full-time during
summer. Work with youth and
families through programs and
day camps in South San Jose.
Call Nancy at SVF YMCA. (408)
226-9622 x21.

COUNSELORS AND TUTORS
needed to mentor at -risk youth;
boys/girls. 11-18 yrs. Training provided Flexible hours. $8.06$8.50
dep. exp. Fax: 408-281-4288.
SOCIAL SERVICES COACH 1:1
training adults w/disabilities.
FT/PT, Will Train. Valid CDL and
insurance req’d. Fax resume
408/553-0965 or call 5530964.
LAW OFFICE NEEDS P/T HELP
Reception M W F 12-5
Reception T Th 8-2
File Clerk M-F 2-5 or 3.5
File Clerk M-F 8.1.0 or 8-11
We are looking for intelligence
and enthusiasm.
No experience necessary.
flexible hours during finals & breaks.
Call Janice (408)292-5400.

SUMMER NANNY NEEDED
ADMIN NEEDED Small promotion2 bright & nice children
al products co in Campbell needs
ages 9 & 12.
well organized reliable person to
Los Altos Hills.
work 20-30 hours/week in admin
Call Janice (408) 292-5400.
& shipping/receiving. Flexible
hours/days. $11/hr. Fax resume to
4088660749cgcall 408866-7(X0. HELP ME! I run two successful
businesses, need help with one.
If you have 10-15 hours a week
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. Flexible Hours.
and could use an extra $1.000$1,500/mo. I can use your help
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose. in recruitment & training. Call
408-4832573.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
MAINTENANCE/DRIVER/HANDY needed for small, exclusive shop
PERSON: P/T or F/T for residential and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must be
properties in downtown area. reliable, honest, able to do plysizal
Experience in plumbing, painting, work. Prefer exp working w/dogs.
general maintenance. Energetic. but will train. Great oppty for dog
dependable. flexible. Call 282-1505. lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX resume to
408/3770109 or Call 371-9115.
Food Senice/Espresse Bar/Host
FT & PT avail. Busy restaurant in WANTED DRIVERS, F/T, P/T
S’vale. All shifts (am’s preferred) Monday through Friday. good
Flex hrs. $9.25-59.75 to start. schedules. Your vehicle with clean
Call Wendy: 7339331 or 7339446 DMV & acceptable insurance
coverage. If you like money,
SALES/MARKETING Immediate independence & being around
post ions available. P/T evenings. interesting people, call Gold Rush
Must have strong computer skills Express, 408-292-7300. or visit
and an excellent telephone per- us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose.
sonality. Apply at AVAC Swim Ask for JR or Frank Sr, or Randy.
For ’hustlers the pay & benefits
School, 5400 Camden Ave.
can be surprisingly good.
95124. 408/267-4032.
CASHIER, 6 blocks hem caws. ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
16-20 hrs per week. Train-$7/hr, PART-TIME WORK w/flex hours
Solo-$8/hr. Must be 21. Call Ike IDEAL FOR STUDENTS
at 297-4411 after 4pm. Apply internships possible
All majors may apply
Kelly’s, 498 N. 4th St.
Scholarships awarded annually
ENTERTAINERS
Some conditions apply
WANTED
Start at 13.25 base - appt.
Make 15 At Parties!
Gain valuable expenence in
customer service and sales
Bay Area DJ/Event company needs
Fun & Energetic people for P/T
No experience necessary
work as al’s & MC’s at parties.
Endorsed by National
Training provided. No Exp. Nec.
Academic AcMsory Board
Up to $20/hour.
CALL 615-1500 llam 4pm
vowcworkforstudents.com/sou
FIRST
Call FEET
(408) 5731700

FAX: 408-924-3282
For Part -Time and
Full-Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com

PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services.
a non-profit agency which offers a
vanety of quality services for individuals who have developmental
disabilities. has part & full time
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent; or
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor (day
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute
positions in various programs
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
408/748.2890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits. This is a good
opportunity to get practical expert
ence in the field & work with a
great group of clients & staff. All
majors welcome.

GREAT RECREATION .10BS
At Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
SUMMER AQUATICS:
Pool Mgr, Asst. Pool Mgr., Water
Safety Instructors, Lifeguards.
Pay range: 56.92-$14.20/hr.
Call Laune at 354-8700x224.
SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
F/T, must be available Mon. -Fri.
8:30am-5:30pm. No ECE units req.
Pay range: 55.78-$12.27/hr.
Call Janet 3548700x223.
(Leaders hired for the summer have
the opportunity to work P/T from 26pm. dunng the school year in our
Afterschool Enrichment program.)
POSITIONS OPEN NOW
FOR LEADERS
Afterschool Elem, School -Age
Child Care Recreation/Enrichment
Program. Exc. sal. no ECE units req. CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
hiring part-time Wknds & or Thurs.
Call Janet, 354-8700x223.
Flex hours. Advancement oppty.
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that Free movies. Apply in person
want to have fun working for the 3630 Hillcap Ave. San lose.
YMCA w/school age children. Good
pay, flexible hours, good benefits.
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Call 408-257-7160 ext. 18.
Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search of
CAPTAIN
enthusiastic and hardworking
individuals to work daytime and
Need strong indvs, who know how
to lead people. Get paid for what evenings. PT/FT. weekdays and
you’re worth. Serious inqs. only. weekends available. We will work
around school schedule. Lots of
Call Deven at 408-260-7599.
fun & earn between $8- $15/hour.
Call (408)867-7275.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
Now hiring for part time positions.
We offer:
RECEPTIONIST for upscale
Flexible schedules, day or evening. Saratoga spa. Heavy phones
a great environment with
& scheduling. some retail. Exceptional customer service skills and
excellent benefits.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
a commitment to excellence
We have our own training ryograrril. required. Competitive pay & bane
We are looking for neat. bright. & fits. PT/FT Harmonie European
energetic people h the following aeas: Day Spa. Fax (408) 741-4901
Food Server (20 or older please). www.eharmonie.com
Hostess. (lesser, & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
needs insturctors, part or full time
2pm to 4pm, Mon. thru Fri.
in car or classroom. Good Pay.
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science Moral character. 408.971-7557
programs. Need reliable car &
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437 Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambr
tious individuals who are looking
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
for a people-oriented career. Need
4 sharp people to help direct local
to get 5$ PAID $$
expansion. Business & Liberal
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
Exceptional income potential. Call
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408) 793-5256
408.260-8200 to be considered.
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
EARN $250044500 playing tag.
fingerpainting & going to parks!
We’re looking for experienced.
creative & energetic counselors.
Call 650694-4650 for application.
VALET PARKERS - Part-time,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to dnve a 5 speed and have
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
408-356-7211. Golden Gate Valet

SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
(8-25hours/week) positions available with youth serving agency.
Opportunities include gang prevention specialist, after school coordinator (at-nsk middle school), data
entry and admin support. Bilingual
Spanish a plus. Salary $8- $12 an
hour. Resume and cover letter to
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County Dept. MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail:
personnel@ginscoutsofscc.org or
Fax (408) 287-8025. AA/EOE
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
We are looking for students to
teach driving full/part time.
Will train. Must be 21. $10.00
to start. Call 363-4182.

SECURITY- ACUFACTS INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
Shifts. Security Officers. Mobile
Patrol Officers, Top Pay With Many
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
apply in person, 7arn to 7prn, 7 days
a week. 5550 Menden Ave. Si.
HELP WANTED! If you enjoy
eating ice cream & dnnking coffee
and getting paid for it, Freddie’s
Ice Cream and Desserts is the
place for you. Freddie’s is located
in Naglee Park at E. San Carlos
St. at So. 11th St. Freddie is looking for qualified people to smile.
scoop, brew, create and on occasion, when no one else is looking.
lick. Freddie’s is a great part-time
job, with flexible hours, a great
manager, and a fun atmosphere.
If you are interested in working
here, call 293.5061 and ask for
Sharon. or pick up an application
at the store or e-mail us at:
Freddieice@aol.coin.
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible
hours. No experience necessary.
Close to SJSU. People skills a
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
offered through June. Call Central
YMCA (408) 298-1717x34 or visit
1717 The Alameda, San Jose.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools
CREATIVE BEGINNINGS Preschool
is looking for FT/PT teachers.
Good pay and benefits. Low ratio.
Call 559-3247 or FAX 5593087.
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
At Bright Honzons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care
professionals to join our growing
network of Family Centers. FT
opportunities with Infants Preschool, S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
facilities where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-3383596.
www.brighthorizons.com

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
IRAM
Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec. Dept
Bementary School Age Recreation SPEPLID NEXT SUM/SEM ABROAD!
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few Come 2 SJSU’s Study/Work
positions avail approx 7am-11am. Abroad Fair, 4/11, 7th St. Plaza.
Xint salary, no ECE units req.
Call Janet 354-8700 u223.
BE REXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $249 (o/w + taxes)
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Hawaii $129 (0/w)
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
Mexico/Caribbean 1209 (r/t -4- tax)
Immediate temp/perm
Call: 800-8349192
substitute positions as
www.4cheapair.com
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
EURORAIL PASS EXPERTS
at After School Programs.
Day Care Centers. Etc
www.raildeals.com
(4081866-8550
Get tons of FREE stuff 2,500 discount offers, rail map 8,
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS, timetable. Free night at The Pink
TEACHERS, & AIDES
Palace & more. 1-888-RAILPASS
Thinking about a career working
or raildeals.com
with children? The YMCA of Santa
Clara Valley is now hiring
Preschool Teachers & After-School
SERVICES
Recreation Leaders for our Child
Care Centers throughout San Jose, *INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Student Rates. Next to Campus.
Saratoga, Campbell, Evergreen, Call Deborah at 408-910-9490.
Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & part- drvservices@aol.com/evng/wknd
time positions avail. Hours flexible
around school. Fun staff teams,
WRITING HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing,
great experience in working with
children, career advancement, ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports, etc.
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units in
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
ECE, Educ, Rec, Psych. Soc, Phys
( 510) 801-9554 or
email bolickepacbell.net
Ed &/or other related fields. Please
call Beth Profio at 408-291-8894
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
for information & locations or fax
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
your resume to 408-2980143.
accepting students who wish to
ONE WORLD Montessori School excel in playing guitar or bass. All
is looking for an assistant to our levels welcome: Beginning,
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
units. Full-time M.F. 8:30-5:30. any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
Contact Lisa 723-5140
Bill at 408-298-8124.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
INCREASE YOUR GPA.
Number of Friends and Waistline!
individuals for extended daycare.
All possible at Freddie’s!
P/Tin the afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
YOUR PERSONALITY
children preferred. Please call
DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS.
244-1968x 16
Know why? Call for your free
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS personality test. The Scientology
Testing Center 800.293-6463
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
Schools and get great experience
working with kids ages 5 - 12.
WANTED
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
competitive pay, benefits for FT. FREDDIE’S Ice Cream & Desserts
excellent training, and a fun work is on the corner of South 11th St.
environment. F T and PT avail- & E. San Carlos (by the 7-11)
able. Call 408/2839200 ext. 21.

TEACHER’S AIDE, After School
Child Care Program, 2-6pm, M-F.
Call Gardner Children’s Center CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for:
998.1343. Immediate openings.
Child dev. rec, human performance Directors Assktant Directors
majors encouraged to apply. EOE
Teachers Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working with infant/toddler.
SUMMER JOBS
preschool & school age children.
For Teachers & Aides
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
Palo Alto School DistrictChild Development Centers
salary, excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
Regular positions available.
enriching work environment. For
Excellent pay. For Information.
positions avail at our centers in:
call 650-856-0876
San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
GROUP INSTRUCTORS
Campbell, Saratoga. Cupertino,
Love to work with 1-8 graders? Morgan Hill & Redwood City
Cal (408)371-9900 or
Degree/Credential not required.
fax ieSUrreS to (408)371-7685
Great teaching exp. 929-5617.
email: janderson@cdicdc.org
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring For more info about CDI/CDC &
Preschool & School Age Asst, qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Directors. Teachers and Aides. Jobline @ 1-1388-9-CDICDC. EOE
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Call 3781877 x 29.

03311111INIIIES

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
FREDDIES CARROT CAKE
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler, and
WILL IMPROVE
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
YOUR EYESIGHT!,
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
WORD PROCESSING
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent oppportunity for Child PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Development majors. Please call Theses, I erm Papers. Resumes,
Group Projects, etc.
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
All formats, specializing in APA.
fax resume to 248-7350.
Moo/mini tape transcription. Fax.
Experienced, dependable,
INSTRUCTORS
TEACHERS
quick return.
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for leaching exp. Need
Car. VM: 14081287-4170 ext. 408.
CAMPUS CWBS
EOE/AAE

CROCODILE CAFE
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
RECEPTIONIST
Come join our talented team of
We are looking for a part-time
receptionist, mornings, weekends. hosts, food runners. bussers, and
servers. We’re always accepting
Call 363-4182.
applications. Please apply in
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Si AREA person Monday Thurday. 2- 5pm.
Clerical, Technical, Full Time 2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Call Minh 408/942-8866 or email
EGG DONORS NEEDED
resumes@hrproonline.com
Make a dream come true - be an
egg (fixer. All Ethnicities Welcome.
SECURITY
Ages 21-30. Excellent Health.
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &Desserts
Generous Compensation.
We will train you. Student Friendly.
& Regular Class $8.60411.52 hr. is on the comer of South 11th St.
Convenient SF Clinic.
F/T, P/T. Weekdays & Weekends.
& E. San Carlos (by the 7-111
Saratoga School District.
or
pfpo@pfrnc.com
1-8037342015
Shifts.
Swing & Graveyard
Call 867-3424x504 for application
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
Flexible Schedule.
information.
Immediate
Need.
&
408-247-4827
BARTENDERS FOOD SERVERS
HOSTS
RUNNERS BUSSERS
No Expenence Necessary!
Apply! in person between 2 4. M F
CROCODILE CAFE
Valley Fair Mall
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment, close to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34.
RUN MY BUSINESS
Looking for success driven individuals to take over multimillion
dollar expansion. Want to show
3 5 entrepreneurial minded self
starters exactly what it takes to
make it. 408-483-2573.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
Information. Call 202-452.5901.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

RENTAL HOUSING
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO UVET
www.housing101_net..
Your move off campus!

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for NonCrood Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
’Good Students" ’Educators’
’Engineers" ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
pen insurance agency
free auto registration
Instant S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
International Dnvers Welcome
No Driver Refused
Lowest down payrnent
lowest monthly payment
as low as $25 monthly
email: pnninsur@aol.com
Cal now 408-371-4316
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
454’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
405-244-9100
8am - 8pm Mon - Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

HEALTH/BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. Tweezing
, or using chemicals. Let us
permanently rerodve your’
unwanted hair. Back - Chest - Lip
- Bikini ’Chin - Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount. first appt. 1/2 pnce if
made before 5/31/00.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017. Cmbl.
(408) 379.3500.

www.SJSPIRIT.org
Spirituality. Ritual, Community.
Meditation, Pastoral Counsel,
THE SUBCONSCIOUS MIND
IS THE SOURCE OF ALL
YOUR UNREASONABLE FEARS,
UPSETS AND ANY INSECURITY.
Get nd of it! Dianetics Workshop,
Saturday Apnl 8. 2000. 10:00am3:00pm. $15. admission lunch
included. Church of Scientology,
2483 Old Middlefield Way,
Mt. View, CA. Call Vince for more
information: 800-600-6241.

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
FOR WOMEN
Includes pregnancy testing.
HIV testing, pap smear testing,
emergency contraception.
STD screening. physical exams,
birth control pills. Depo-Provera
shots, condoms, etc.
ABSOLUTELY
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE.
Available 7 days a week by
appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
408-942-0980
yvvrw.NuneztrID-eom

THE BROTHERHOOD of Evil
Mutants versus Freddie?
No Problem!
Golden West Student Dental Plan
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For into call 1-800-655-3225.

GREEK MESSAGES
FREDDIE’S ICE CREAMS
ARE LOW FAT!
(When compared to bacon)

FOR SALE
CD/CDROM DUPUCATiON 99C ea.
Hi-Speed cassette copies $2 ea.
100 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 286.7033.
FREDDIE’S: Where all the ice
cream is low fat, all the people
are beautiful, and we only lie when
absolutely necessary!

..AT1ONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL
_F OR N

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad

Rates:

3 lines

One
Day
$5

3 -line
Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check
one classification:

Nanw

minimum
Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
InfonnatIon before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all limn
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchand I se.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHARED HOUSINQ
ROOM FOR RENT: Quiet. safe
Campbell area location: 5 min driro
to campus; security-gated:
avail.: in-unit washer/dryergAle.
Rent Negotiable. Paul 49412774.

EfficligtrAVISC1M115;
20 -4- consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 -4- consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff it faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Ackaass
Cry It Stale

bp code

Phone
Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sari Jose State University
SanJose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Deadline. 10:00 am two weekdays before publication.
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads.
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
II QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Lost and Found’
Announcements
_Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
__Events
_Vokinteers
_For Sale
Autos For Sale
_Electronics
__Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Reel Estate
__Sieladis
_Hselestleeuty
_Sporterftells
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing
,_Scholerfflige

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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Sold out
continued from page]

Whittle, Lozano and Baneles
performed works highlighting
the plight of growing up in inner
cities and living as minorities in
an oppressive society.
spoke
about
Lozano
innocent
until
"assailants
proven darker," and asked the
question, "We lost ourselves, can
you find us beyond our senses’?"
Even Walker and Castillo
commented on how impressive
the three women were.
"I loved the spoken word
women," Walker said at the start
of her speech. "There’s something so wonderful about the
sweet taste of truth."
The tone set by the. opening
act continued throughout the
event, with each author speaking about the dilemmas facing
people with different cultural
backgrounds around the world,
which complimented the diversi-

Week

continued from page]

need to contact Robert Carolin at
924-5931 for the schedule of showings.
There is no fee to attend.
Students interested in overseas
study or work opportunities can
also attend a job fair.
Former participants and faculty have agreed to be on hand to
answer questions from 10 11.111. to 3
p.m.Tuesday at the 7th Street
Plaza.
For the international studeni,.
who want to work in the. I
States, a workshop is avail.ibb
well.
From writing a rt,sume to interviewing skills, international students can learn about job search

fled audience.
"I see many members of the
community, high school students
and graduates. This is very gratifying," said Carmen Sigler, dean
of the College of Arts and
Humanities.
Ana Castillo began with a
reading of her poem "Like the
People of Guatemala, I Want to
be Free of These Memories,"
touching briefly on the history of
a Guatemalan nun wronged by
her country.
Walker read an excerpt from
her book "Possessing the Secret
of Joy" and explained the dilemma of genital mutilation women
face all over the world.
"In Africa, if you have an
intact vulva, you are not respected," Walker said.
According to Walker, the practice of genital mutilation is more
than 6,000 years old.
She has made a film on the
topic and said she is pleased that
consciousness is growing.
She said that until women if
Africa understand the myth that
skills 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Career Center,
located in Building F.
The workshop is a collaborative
effort of the Career Center,
International Programs and
Student Services.
Those with big appetites can
taste -test international cuisine
during the 11,nd bazaar.
Clubs such :is the Akbayan
Clot..
Vietnamese
Students
ASSUClat 1011, Pan 1 lellenic, Culture
Fusion, Delta Gamma and Delta
Sigma The
plan to have booths
set up from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the 7th Street
Plaza. A scholarship dinner for
study abroad students is scheduled tbr Thursday evening at the
International !louse. U.S Court
District .Judge Jeremy Fogel is
scheduled to speak after the din-

"I loved the spoken word women.
"There’s something so wonderful about
the sweet taste of truth."
Alice

created this tradition, genital
mutilation will never go away.
Although the topics were serious, the authors were able to
bring a little humor into the
evening.
"I always called myself a
Mexican, until I went to Mexico
and they told me I wasn’t,"
Castillo said. "After that, every
country I was in, I was whatever
the maids were. In Germany I
was Turkish."
When asked by Sigler what
her greatest strength as a
woman was, Castillo responded,
"It depends what the context is,"
with a sheepish smile on her
face.

Walker
Author

Hey BMX, where’s
my tricks at?

The audience couldn’t contain
their laughter.
The evening closed with both
authors giving advice on the
importance children hold for the
future.
"Being a human being, there
are a lot of responsibilities, and
one of them is protecting your
children," Walker said.
Castillo said that race division can be curbed by the children.
"It was nice to hear that an
event focused on the Latino
movement, ended with words of
equality among all ethnicities,"
said Pam Cullen, a mother of
two.

"This is a week where they can think
beyond the Silicon Valley."
Robert Carotin
event coordinator

Proceeds will go to study
abroad participants.
To cap off the week, the
International House will have a
coffee hour.
Coffee lovers will be able to
sample international coffees not
usually available at Starbucks
and Javaland.
Although Carolin is optimistic
with student turnout, Bernard
Munoz, a senior in electrical engineering, said students will be too

busy with schoolwork to take the
time
to
participate
in
International Week.
"I don’t think too many people
care, and just sampling ethnic food
won’t help them understand other
cultures," Munoz said.
Nevertheless, Carolin said he
hopes the event will allow students to be more culturally aware.
This is a week where they can
think beyond the Silicon Valley,"
Carotin said.
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Daniel Dirksen. an aerospace engineering student at San Jose
State University, has some fun in the sun on his bike Tuesday next
to the Event Center. Dirksen has been practicing freestyle bicycling since the beginning of the fall semester.

Pick a
boyfriend.

Not
having
a choice
sucks,
doesn’t it?

Well, if you were pregnant, and didn’t have a choice, it would suck even more.
It’s pro -choice or no choice. The Pro-Choice Public Education Project.118881253-CHOICE or vnvw.protectchoice.org

